
【TFD Life Safety Information (July 2020)】 

 

THEMES↓↓ 

================================================================================ 

■ Stay Safe from Coronavirus and Heatstroke Now! 

■ Disinfectants Could Be A Threat! 

■ Don’t Let Your Lithium-ion Battery Cause A Fire! 

■ Life Safety Learning Centers & Fire Museum Welcome You! 

================================================================================ 

 

=====Stay Safe from Coronavirus and Heatstroke Now!========================== 

Virus and heat could be imminent threats to you this summer.  Take measures against 

coronavirus with more careful steps against heatstroke than before.  

 

＜Heatstroke Safety in the “Changed” Life with Coronavirus＞ 

・Keeping a face mask on in hot and humid weather might cause heatstroke to you so 

easily.  Outdoors, put off the mask if you can be at least two meters away from others.  

・Avoid hard physical work or exercise with a mask on.  Drink water frequently even if 

you are not being thirsty.  Break away from the crowd, take a break, take off the mask, 

and relax from time to time.  

・For extra safety from coronavirus, turn on the ventilating fan or open the window with 

the air conditioner on.  Since ventilation allows room temperature to rise, keep it 

moderate with the air conditioner frequently.  

・Check and see if you have a fever.  Stay home for a good rest when you feel sick.  

・Stay out of the three “C” situations―“CROWDED,” “CONFINED,” and “CLOSE 

(CONTACT).”  Be careful about the elderly, the disabled, and children; they might 

easily fall into heatstroke.   

 

Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare↓↓ 

https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/seisakunitsuite/bunya/kenkou_iryou/kenkou/nettyuu/ind

ex.html 

================================================================================ 

 

=====Alcohol Disinfectants Could Be A Threat!================================== 

Disinfecting alcoholーthe 4th Group alcoholic hazmat in the Fire Service Law―goes 

around to serve as finger cleaners against coronavirus.  An alcohol disinfectant easily 

catches fire, turning into combustible vapor.  It stays lower than air, and therefore 

https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/seisakunitsuite/bunya/kenkou_iryou/kenkou/nettyuu/index.html
https://www.mhlw.go.jp/stf/seisakunitsuite/bunya/kenkou_iryou/kenkou/nettyuu/index.html


needs to be handled with great care.     

 

See how alcohol can burn.↓↓ 

https://youtu.be/o7Ye7I7VwCQ 

See how spirits like vodka can burn.↓↓ 

https://youtu.be/Fv279zEfOg 

================================================================================ 
 

=====Don’t Let Your Lithium-ion Battery Cause A Fire!========================== 

Battery fires will happen.  Last year, 102 lithium-ion battery fires, such as mobile 

battery fires, broke out―20 more than in the previous year.  It is actually the highest 

number during the past five years.  

【Causes of 102 Fires: Mobile battery (23; three less than in the previous year), vacuum 

cleaner (12), laptop computer (12), smartphone & others (11), and tablet computer (7)】 

 

Of these fires, 44 were caused by inappropriate use or action: wrong recharging, 

improper battery use (and recharging), unexpected impact during disassembling, 

holes accidentally made, and so on. 

Lithium-ion battery fires might occur even if you have the batteries in proper use.  

Watch out and take the most possible care! 

 

◇Safety Tips◇ 

・Use PSE-marked lithium-ion battery articles.  This sign is given to the electric 

appliances that passed the national safety standard test.    

 ※The Mobile Computing Promotion Consortium (MCPC) provides the MCPC Mark to 

the articles that passed its own safety test.  MCPC Mark items could be your choice, 

too.       

・Follow the user’s manual.  Use the accessory recharger or buy maker-designated 

articles, if necessary.   

・Check the charging voltage first. 

・Stop using the device going bloated, making noises or giving off an odd burnt smell.  

・Stop using the device and consult the maker or the shop if it cannot be completely 

recharged, its battery runs down soon, or it gets heated during recharging. 

・A small rechargeable battery might be difficult to be removed.  If so, leave it as it is.   

・Put out used rechargeable batteries for a recycling dealer to dispose of them. 

・Check the rule of garbage collection of your community.  Don’t put used batteries with 

combustible or incombustible trash for discarding.  

https://youtu.be/o7Ye7I7VwCQ
https://youtu.be/Fv279zEfOg


 

◇Small Rechargeable Batteries◇ 

They are light articles mainly made of rare metals such as nickel, cadmium and cobalt.  

In April 2001, the Law for the Promotion of Utilization of Recycable Resources made the 

collection and recycling of small rechargeable batteries mandatory for battery makers, 

battery-driven system makers and related importers.   

Four types of battery, with the recycling mark on them, are to be collected: lithium-ion, 

nickel-cadmium, nickel-hydrogen, and small VRLA (valve-regulated lead-acid) batteries. 

================================================================================ 

 

=====Life Safety Learning Centers & Fire Museum Welcome You!================ 

Three Life Safety Learning Centers and the Fire Museum have come back after the peak 

of coronavirus unrest!  For the latest information, please visit their websites.  Then 

visit the facilities with enthusiasm and a face mask!  Thank you for your interest and 

cooperation. 

 

 Life Safety Learning Centers↓↓ 

〇Ikebukuro（Japanese / Outline shown in English） 

https://tokyo-bskan.jp/bskan/ikebukuro/news/ 

〇Honjo（Japanese / Outline shown in English） 

https://tokyo-bskan.jp/bskan/honjo/news/ 

〇Tachikawa（Japanese / Outline shown in English） 

https://tokyo-bskan.jp/bskan/tachikawa/news/ 

 

Fire Museum↓↓ 

https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/ts/museum.html 

=============================================================================== 

Visit Our Back Numbers.↓↓ 

URL： http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/safety_info.html 

 

Visit the TFD Home Page.↓↓ 

English  http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/index.html 

Chinese  http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/chinese.html 

Korean   http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/korea.html 

Thai     http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/thailand.html 

Filipino http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/pilipino.html 

https://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/ts/museum.html
http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/safety_info.html
http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/index.html
http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/chinese.html
http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/korea.html
http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/thailand.html
http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/pilipino.html


 

Visit the YouTube TFD Official Channel. ↓↓ 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWRcJ3aBe2n6SIOJlt66jKA 

 

The “life safety bus tour” takes you to safety tips!↓↓ 

English http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/eng_promo01.html 

Chinese  http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/chinese_promo01.html 

Korean   http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/korea_promo01.html 

Thai     http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/thai_promo01.html 

Filipino http://www.tfd.metro.tokyo.lg.jp/eng/pilipino_promo01.html 
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